




The International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) was founded through the Convention on Inter- 

national Civil Aviation signed on 7 December 1944. It is the United Nations Specialized Agency 

responsible for establishing international standards, recommended practices and procedures 

covering the technical, economic and legal fields of international civil aviation operations. ICAO has 

its Headquarters in Montreal, Canada, and has seven Regional Offices located in Bangkok, Cairo, 

Dakar, Lima, Mexico City, Nairobi and Paris. 

ICAO makes it safer and easier to  fly from one country to  another. It encourages the use 

of safety measures, establishes visual and instrument flight rules for pilots and crews, develops 

aeronautical charts, co-ordinates aircraft radio frequencies, sets uniform regulations for the opera- 

tion of air services and promotes simpler customs procedures. 

ICAO issues a wide variety of technical, economic and legal publications, as well as films, 

video tapes, slides, diskettes and posters, to  assist government authorities, manufacturers and oper- 

ators in the aviation community and their partners in other sectors in ensuring a safe, orderly and 

efficient air transport system worldwide. 



Foreword by the President on f the Council 

The adoption of this Strategic Action Plan by the 

ICAO Council on 7 February 1997 is a milestone in 

the history of the Organization. The Plan represents 

the first comprehensive re-evaluation of ICAO's 

mission since the Organization was formed through 

the signing of the Convention on International Civil 

Aviation in 1944. The fundamental aims and objec- 

tives of the Convention remain as relevant in these 

times of change and adaptation in civil aviation as 

when they were conceived in Chicago over 50 years 

ago. The Strategic Action Plan is designed to ensure 

that the Organization responds to the major challenges 

for civil aviation in the coming years and meets the 

needs of all its Contracting States, which have grown 

from the 52 that attended the Chicago Conference to 

185 at the time of adoption of the Plan. 

Never has there been a greater need for a strong 

and active ICAO. Civil aviation has been swept up in 

the wave of commercialization, globalization and 

transnationalization, with implications for safety 

and security that have to be addressed. Regulation of 

safety and security is, under the Chicago Convention, 

the responsibility of individual States; as ownership 

and operation of airlines, airports and air traffic 

control devolve from governments and cross-border 

involvement becomes more common, the need for 

seamless co-ordination beyond national and regional 

borders becomes even more fundamental. 

Indeed, the time may have come for ICAO to 

play a more active role in the uniform application of 

the safety and security Standards and Recommended 

Practices in the Convention and its Annexes. ICAO, 

as the world body responsible for civil aviation, needs 

to be empowered to check closely the implementation 

of safety and security standards and to cany out reg- 

ular inspections. The new focus of the Organization 

contained in its Strategic Action Plan, incorporating 

ICAO's Safety Oversight and Unlawful Interference 

programmes as fundamental elements, already 

provides a quantum step forward in the continued 

efforts of the Organization to ensure a safe, orderly 

and efficient international air transport system. 

Assad Kotaite 



Secretary General 

The ICAO Strategic Action Plan will drive the work 

programme and associated prioritization and budget- 

ary processes of the Organization into at least the 

early part of the 21st century. A programme of 

implementation action and a systematic planning 

process for the present three-year cycle are already 

in place, incorporating objectives, priorities, target 

dates and reporting processes for each of the key 

activities identified in the Plan. The Secretariat has 

also developed internal management tools common 

to implementation of the Plan, the Organization's 

Programme Budget and the associated planning 

process. 

The Strategic Action Plan represents a renewed 

commitment by ICAO, on behalf of all its Contracting 

States, to continue to discharge successfully in a 

changing world both traditional and new responsi- 

bilities. I am proud to have been associated over 

my six years in office with the development of the 

Plan to the point of fruition, with the emphasis 

now towards implementation. 

Secretary General Designate 

I am taking up office on 1 August 1997, at a time 

when the winds of change are sweeping through 

international civil aviation. I believe the Strategic 

Action Plan to provide the foundation for ICAO 

to react rapidly and efficiently to these changes. 

I also believe that the Plan will need to be kept 

under review to ensure that it remains alive to the 

changing needs of all ICAO's Contracting States. 

Achievement of the far-reaching objectives in 

the Strategic Action Plan will require the efforts of 

each and every member of the Secretariat. I intend 

to play my part in ensuring that the initiative and 

promise of the Plan are fulfilled effectively by the 

Organization, for the benefit of the aviation com- 

munity and its clients worldwide. 

Renato Claudio Costa Pereira 

Philippe Rochat 





The Convention on lnternational Civil Aviation, signed at Chicago on 7 December 

1944, established certain principles and arrangements in  order that international 

civil aviation develop in  a safe and orderly manner ,nd that tnt~rna.tbrraf air 

The Convention formed the International Civil Aviation 
Organization (ICAO) with aims and objectives to develon 
the principles and techniques of international air nevi- 
gation and to foster the planning and development of 
international air transport so as to: 



wen%lsn came into effest u,pon rafil"fiakl"en 
by 24 atatirs, an 4 April 1947, and by the end of 1996 
had been ratified by 185 States, making it one of the 
world's most widely accepted international legal 
instruments. 

The Convention has proved resilient by providing a 
sufficiently flexible framework to enable ICAO to fulfil 
successfully the responsibilities assigned to it in a 
changing world. 

While the fundamental aims and objectives of the Canvention remain as mlevent 
mday as when they were conceived in 1944 at no time has there been a greater 

need for ICAO to adapt within the framework of the Convention to rapidly 

changing circumstances epitomized by: 



These developments are common ta all economic, indudrial or service ssectsrs, but 
the implications for international civil aviation are notable. Fur example, global- 

ization and transnationalization have implications for the regulation of aviation 
safety which, under the Gnuentfoa, Is the resp~nsibillty af individual C~ntraa-  
ing States; the emergence of regional regulatory blocs enables devolution of 
some of this responsibility in a common regional approach but adds a new dimen- 
sion to  the setting of cammon worldwide aviation standards; the cornmercializa- 

tion of service providers necessitates both prescribed delegation of operational 

functions by governments and changed regulatory functions of governments, nat 
1eias.t betause under the  Omvbr'r4@n the prwlslarr oY aTr'part 8'nd Nhw alr ngulga- 
tian fadlitias and smtces is the r@spwwi biZity of 5ta.t-es; as regards fiscal matters, 
In addition ta the irnplieiatiaM uf triendr3awerck "taw pay" and "ppllw~er pay" 
there h a tendency to regard cfvill iM.irlti;onLa$ a reedy sourq of funds for nan- 
aviation purposes; as h r  economic li,bwalimation, the irnpiications for aviation 

13 t . ~ * ~ t J a t ~ ; r J  with all *he abwe h p l i c a ~ o ~  and t runmamental w 

devolution crf operational functions and increased publii~ pressure fctr a safer 
ziwil aviatran system with strong regulat~ry avernight; as far the environment 
there b a perceptian thst fhe swia24an seeker m y  b coritrjbuMng unduly ta bath 
exrgtlng and emerging pr~t3leIWthe evolution and application of satellite tech- 

nology in particular has extensive ramifications for aviation; and limits on the 

capacity of airports, airspace and the radio communications spectrum have partic- 
ular implications for a sector with continued above average growth. 

This Ssrategic Adion Plan, adopted by I(b;AO's Council 
an 7 February 19J7, is design& to sdapa the vision 
of ICAO% founders in Chicago and ansure that the 
Organization responds to the major challenges that 
iujch irnpIica8ians represent for intwnational civil 
aviation in  the carning years and maets the related 
needs of all its Contradng States. 





The objectives of this Strategic Action Plan are to further the safety, security and efficiency of 
international civil aviation and promote the principles enshrined in  the; Convention on lnternatianal 
Civil Aviation. They will be achieved by developing the vision for harmonious development of inter- 
national civil aviation on a nadonal and regional basis and reflecting this vision in global planning, 
by creating and fostering the implementation of common aviation standards and practices and by 
mowraging the economic design and operation of aircraft and avlat5an fadtities while avoiding dis- 
Amination between Contracting States and optimizing the utjlitatian of human, technical and 
financial resources. To this effect, the International Civil Aviatio 





Action to Achieve the Strategic Objectives 

The Stratqk Action Plan will drive +th work pmgramrne a d  arsd-  
prio1:i"~ffSPtjio~ and budwry  prr~ccssm afthe Qrg8nWion 

in@ 61% Ieastrfw iadrly part @f the 21s cmtufy. Far each of the eighl 
strategic objeciives Ibted above, the Council has identified key activi- 
ties of the Organization and isswes which need to  be addressed in the 
evalution of these key activitig, either by ongoing consideration in 
general terms as wwk progresses or by means of specific study. Some 
key activities are pertinent to more than one strategic objective and 
are identified accordingly; for example the safety Dvenlght and 
Unlawful Interference pragrammes are key both to implementation 
of Standards and to redving problems in the safe and efficient 
development and operation of civil aviation, and they therefore 
appear below unde~ bath Strategic Qbjective A and Strategic Objec- 
tive E. Neither the key activities nor the strategic objectives them- 
selves are liged in any order of priorrty; they reflect rather a loglcal 
order of sequencing. 

Prior to each biennial programming cycle the Council will, in conjunction with 

preparing the Programme Budget for the triennium, develop a complementary 
document to  the Strategic Action Plan, defining action programmes for the trien- 
nium for each of the key activities. This document will include, in  each case, spe- 

cific objectives, expected resub, priorities and target dates, thereby enabling 
the Council to define and assess progress in relation to  implementation of the 
Plan and take remedial or other action as required. At the end of each triennium, 
the Council will report to the Assembly on progress in the key activities and 
action on the related issues. 

ICAO's work programme will thus be integrated with the Strategic Action Plan in 
an evolutionary manner. The Plan will also be kept under review t o  ensure that it 
remains alive to the changing needs of States in an ever-changing environment 
for civil aviation. 



Strategic Objective A 

Foster the implementation of ICAO Standards and 
Recommended Practices to the greatest extent possible 
worldwide 

Key activities: 
A, 1 Safety oversight programme 
A J  Rqmnding to identified safety shortoomings in the air navi-gdion field 
A.3 Unlawful interference programme 

A4 Seminars, warkslrops and sppasfa 

. * 7 ~  A.5 Technical co-operatian programme gz ;.+qf..* =' 
u& ta be addressed: Devtlcrpment of tlefikiftive evalua.ttions of the status of irnplemenra- 

tion sf Standards and Recommended Practices (SARW) and the extent of differences t o  
Standards; development oTsystematic analysir of the reasans for non-implamentatton of 
SARPs. Development of additional practical d~~umentat lan to  assist States in discharging 
their safety oversight rasponsibllities- Responding ta gcztential fragmenttatitan of standard 
setting and Trnplernentatian because of: increasing division of re-gulatory and operational 
functions in states; sovsrefgn responsibilities nf States vis-a-vis their human, technical and 
financial capacity {respansibilfiies remain the same but the human, technical and financial 
resources can be vastly different); development sf regional aviatian autkarities (such as the 
Joint Aviation Authorities i n  Europe); differences in proulsionr applying t6 domestic and 
international services, especially where the former have implications for the latter (for 
example in relisioat to unlawful interference); and inadequate identification of, andfbr 
widespread differences in, economic benefi'ts. 

Strategic Objective B 

Develop and adopt new or amended Stanaaras, 
Recommended Practices and associated documents 
in a timely manner to meet changing needs 

Key activities: 

B. 1 Maintaining the currency off 1 B existing Annexes to the Convention and 
developing new Annexes as required 

B.2 Gensml review of the structure of fCAO Annexes and the beuelapment and 
consultation process regarding S A W S  and amendments thereto 

Issues tu be addressed: Increased responsiveness ~f IWC) to developments in civil aviation. 
Improved efficiency and time-frame of the consultation process and adoptFon procedures. 
Restruauring of Annexes to  ensure that Annex material is restrickd to  essential require. 
rnents and formulated in broad terms. Establishment of an appropriate status for detailed 
technical specification-$. lrnprovernent of usability of ,SARPs material. 



Strategic Objective C 

Strengthen the legal framework governing international 
civil aviation by the development of new international 
air law instruments as required and by encouraging the 
ratification by States of existing instruments 

Issues to ba addressed: Modernization, conscdid.etian and acceptability af the legal regime 

t o  govern air carrier liability. How to reach a universally acceptable consensus on an intw- 
national legal framework with regard to Global Navigatim Satellite Systems (GNSS). Legal 
~ s p e d s  of the ICAD Csrnmunitations, Navigetian and Surusillan~eJAir Traffic Management 
(CNYATM) concept. Provisional application of amendments to the Convention, Administra- 
tive aetian to  accelerate entry into farre and rate of ratification of international air law 
instruments. New legal challenges in the area of aviation security. Legal aspects relating to 
aviation safety induding safety oversight assessment programme. New formula far final 
clauses in and prsvisional application of non-Convention air law instruments. 



Strategic Objective O 

Ensure the currency, co-ordination and implementation 
of Regional Air Navigation Plans and provide the 
framework for the efficient implementation of new 
air navigation systems 

Issuer to be rsrldmw8d: Stren$sheinRgl the dqnec of autortamy given O@ the regleoll 
ptannlng ~TQCSS while annrdng adequate os-ordinathn atthr glahal lavel. Applicatien of 
Chapter XV af the Canwntbn and the paslble development 07 additianal Joint Finendng 
or other co-opmrati~e~ansngements ih addresing the provisian, main%nanre and financing 
of air navigation #aditim and services. Devel~pment of ratianal relationship between 
current CNS/AflM qystcms and adwnced rpeze Oecthnalagy; and batwnutswi [CA6 and the ather 
tntematimal wganirations; concerned, 



Strategic Objective E 

Respond on a timely basis to major challenges to the 
safe and efficient development and operation of civil 
aviation 

Issues to be addressed: The need and abWy far 1040 to continue to reaft rapidly and effec- 
tively to new ch~llengw~ Early identification of emerging challenges snd timely devel ap- 

merit uf tCaO strategy t~ address them, Dynarnk allocarion of the arganizationk resources 
te  face new challenges. Iden~ffcatiun of extra-budgetary resources. 

Swategic Objective F 

Ensure that guidance and information on the economic 
regulation of international air transport is  current and 
effective 

Issues to be addresd:  Contlnu6td orderly and non-discriminat evrrlutian af Interne- 
tional air transport. The need ta ensure the effective partidpatian crf States through 
reliable and sustained invalvement in the irpt~rnatisnal air trampart system against the 
general goal of gradual, progressive, orderly and safeguarded change towards market 

access in international air transp~rt regulation. 



Strategic Objective G 

Assist in the mobilization of human, technical and 
financial resources for civil aviation facilities and 
services 



Sratcgic Objective H 

Ensure the greatest possible efficiency and effectiveness 
in the operations of the Organization 

lwuss to be addressed: Advancement of human resources management almed at maintain- 
ing an international Secretariat of the highest calibre and motivation. Diversification of 
funding sources (including consideration of user charges, voluntary contributions, market 
pricing of publications and charging for selective servlces rendered), while maintaining 
accountability to States. Measures to achieve cost saving$ including, wh im appropriate, 
more extensive use of outsourcing. More clear and precise Mentiffcation of programmes 
and priorities, their objectives and expected results. Improved information management 
and communicatians with Contracting States, including more widespread use of electronic 
transmission. Establlshrrrent of a world wide web service for collection, exchange and dis- 
semination of aleictronlc data. Higher public profile and more catalytic role of the Organi- 
zation in co-ordinating and representing civil aviation. Examination of relationship 
between the Organization and other bodies (aviation and relevant non-aviation, global 
and regional) with a view to defining respective areas of responsibility, eliminating overlap 
and, in accordance with Articte 65 of the Convention, establishing joint programmes where 
relevant. development of partnership with all interested parties in the aviation ccarnmunity~ 
including service providers and industry (without compromising the autonomy of policy 
making and, in particular, of the Standard-setting process). 




